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Don’t cage them up, let them run free!
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Campers Of The Month
Boca Raton Hollywood Fort Lauderdale
Clancy is a 10 month old
yellow labrador with plenty of
pawsonality to spare. He is
eager to play and easily
makes friends. His favorite
things to do are play in water
and walk himself with his own
leash. Congratulations
Clancy!

This months Camper of the
month is Mojo! Mojo is a 2 1/2
year old Havanese mix that
loves life! Mojo, loves his
friends, his family. and loves
coming to Camp. Every event
and new person or pup he
gets to meet is a new
adventure life has for him to
enjoy! He makes our lives an
a d v e n t u r e t o o !
Congratulations Mojo!

Elke is a 2 1/2 year old Silky
Terrier that has been attending
daycare for almost 2 years
now. Elke loves everyone she
meets, is always up for an
adventure, and has truly
learned that life can be full of
love and happiness.
Congratulations Elke!

Home made Dog Recipe
https://positively.com

Shamrock Dog Treats

INGREDIENTS

2 tbsp olive oil organic
1/3 cup Coconut Flour organic
2 Eggs organic
1/2 cup Rolled Oats gluten free, organic
1/2 cup fresh spinach finely chopped,
organic

INSTRUCTIONS
1.Preheat oven to 400 degrees
2.Combine all ingredients and mix thoroughly
3.If your dough is dry add some additional olive oil or
egg
4.Lay parchment paper on top of baking sheet
5.Take about 1/4 of a cup of dough and flatten on
your parchment paper on top of a baking sheet
6.Lay shamrock outline on top of the dough and take
a knife or spoon and trace out your shamrock.
Repeat until you've used all the dough
7.Bake for 30 minutes or until ends are slightly browned
8.Optional: add coconut oil as frosting and sprinkle
with parsley

Fidofone
(Skype with your pet)

What Should I Feed My Dog?
www.petsmart.com

’

Water Safety Tips for Dogs
www.petsmart.com

Three basic questions
to help you choose quality food
There are so many kinds of dog food on the market
that choosing the right one can seem confusing. To
narrow down your choices, ask these three questions:
1. How old is my dog?
Puppies (under a year), adults (one to eight years old)
and seniors (eight years and older) have different
nutritional needs. Active, growing dogs need more
calories, while older dogs may benefit from ingredients
meant to support their aging joints.
2. What breed is my dog?
For very large or very small dogs, consider food made
specifically for their size. Size-specific food is
customized for the energy needs of big or little dogs
and often has pieces designed to fit better in a dog’s
large (or tiny) mouth. Look on the package for
designations such as “large breed,” “small breed” or
“toy breed.”
3. Does my dog have health issues?
A special diet may be best for dogs with health needs
like food sensitivities or weight problems. There are also
foods made to address dental problems as well as
other conditions.
Choose quality ingredients
Now that you’ve got a general idea of what to feed
your pet, look for brands that offer high-quality
ingredients. Although premium brands can cost more
than bargain brands, the payoff is that these foods
deliver more of the nutrients your pet needs. (Another
upside: Better absorption may mean your dogs’ stools
will be smaller and firmer.)
Premium dog food will include meat for protein,
vitamin-packed vegetables and fruit, and omega
fatty acids for a shiny coat. It’s also likely to have fewer
fillers such as corn, wheat and soy.

Safely enjoy the pool,
lake or ocean with your dog
Dogs are natural swimmers, right? Actually, no they
aren’t! Dogs instinctively tread water if they fall in — it’s
called dog paddling – but that isn’t the same as
knowing how to swim. That’s why all dogs need to be
properly introduced to water.
The first, most crucial step is obedience training,
because a dog who disobeys you on land will definitely
defy you in the pool, lake or ocean. After that, follow this
advice to keep your pet healthy and happy.
Protect against drowning
Know your dog. Some breeds are better suited for water
than others. Breeds with short snouts, including pugs,
English bulldogs and Boston terriers, aren’t built for
swimming and will likely be better off on dry land.
Never throw a dog into a body of water.
Never leave a dog unattended around water. (Be sure
to fence in your pool if you have one.)
If you have a pool, show your dog how to get out using
the steps. The two of you should practice exiting the
pool together until your dog understands where the
exits are and how to get out if they accidentally fall in.
Swimming is tiring, and a pooped pooch is more
susceptible to drowning. It’s up to you to get your dog
out of the water every so often for a rest.
Invest in a doggie life vest and take a dog CPR class.
Other water health tips
Don’t let your dog drink swimming water. Lakes and
rivers can host parasites and algae, pool water is
chlorinated, and ocean water is salty; none of these are
good for your dog. Keep a dish of fresh water available
for your pet.
Rinse off dogs after swimming to get rid of chlorine and
salt water, which can dry their skin. Dry their ears
afterward, too, to help prevent infection.
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* Massage Saturday: FREE massage for daycare campers.
* Toothbrush Tuesday: FREE teeth brushing for daycare campers with purchase of toothbrush and toothpaste from us.
* Wet Dog Wednesday: HALF PRICE baths for daycare campers.
* Sunday Daycare Special: Now on Sundays $15 Daycare.

